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Dear Mr. McCoy: 

our Fred Martin informed me of your telephone call with regard to your problem 
in reloading your 6mm Model 700 Rifle. 

With reference to the°'A:ng at the rear of the case, the rifle chambers ate made 
to certain tolerances,· and the cartridges are made to tolerances which are such 
that the max. cartridge will fit the min. chamber. Thus, with all gun·s; there·:- -
is a clearance between the cartridge case.and the chamber. This.. is the-principal 
reason for using a .qrasp case, since. the br-ass ~ase ex.pands under pressure and 
seals the chamber , preventing the gas from escapiqg_between the cartridge wall 
and the chamber wall, ,. · -· 

The ring, or expa1:rsion, you see on your fired case comes at.the- point where the 
cartridge case goes f(om the heavy brass section to the dra.wn body ·wall section. 
This is also ·the area whicffstretche~_when th-e rifre-is fir~d.- as~the fro~ shoulder 
sets against the."JI.ont otthe ch.amber and the base grows aqail1st the. bolt face. 
The cartridge exi!ands.~n aff directions, the front thin wa 11 se · · n seizing agai.rist 
the chamber, the 'bead pushing back against the bolt face. -is· why the 
annular ring devek:ips when th~u1.un is, fired. · To minimize work.iTu;phfs area when 
reloading for a gtven rifr-e ttie cases shoula"t5€itlst neck' sized~ as:the body-has 
already been formed to th~ given chamber. 

··.:-

Fred is on vacation this week and the above is the problem as I understand it, 
I hope the information will help. you to ·clari.fy your given situation. 

JPL:T 

Sin;zerel y?ours, , c::::._ . 

·~· ~ . ~ ,..,..._, ! /.--;:Y'~ 
• ohn P. Lin · 

·-~Manager - Manual Firearms _Design 
Ilion Research Division 
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